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USS Nighthawk, Mission Transcript 10509.24
Mission Number 238
When the Weary Rest…
Part II

Cast
Sam Hung as Captain Sid Monroe
Tim Schols as Commander Gary Jackson 
Chris Esterhuyse as Commander Varesh
Lilia Perfeito as Commander Alexandra Gomes 
Karriaunna Scotti as Lieutenant Brianna Rose
Jim Koeller as Lieutenant JG Aaron Knight

Ship Manager 
Karriaunna Scotti 

Missing in Action 
Charlie Nance as Lieutenant JG T’Rae (excused)
Scott McCracken as Lieutenant JG Ardin G’Dar

NPC’s
Rob Lemmen as EO Ensign Wires
Scott Knight as aTO Ensign Trigger
Tal Aaronovich as Bartender Smith

Summary
	Due to the fact the events at Tribble Prime are classified, the contributions of the four Federation ships involved could not be publicly acknowledged.  But that did not prevent Admiral Harlan (who has suddenly reappeared) from doing so privately.  And so she brought the Nighthawk crew together and the captain passed out awards to celebrate what they had gone through in the tradition of the military for the good of those they protected at the possible cost to themselves.  Afterwards, the Admiral had food and drink provided for them to enjoy and simply have some down time.

Announcements

Ø       Thanks to our NPC’s who reappeared and our Bartender
	Missing a few logs… you know who you are.
	Congrats to all of those who were given awards.

Awards that came through last night (except Tim’s this morning) were from the last evaluations.  Unfortunately, they had not gone through.  That has been corrected.
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	Captain Sid Monroe: Admiral’s Letter of Commendation
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	Commander Gary Jackson: Medal of Valor
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	Commander Varesh: Medal of Valor
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	Commander Alexandra Gomes: Distinguished Service Medal 
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	Lieutenant Brianna Rose: Purple Heart
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	Lieutenant JG Aaron Knight: Medal of Valor 
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	EO Ensign Wires: Captain’s letter of Commendation
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	aTO Ensign Trigger: Captain’s Letter of Commendation

    

Time Lapse
One week.  In that time, the Nighthawk’s refurbishing will be finished.
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Captain's Log Stardate 10509.24: I have gathered the Senior Staff infront of Starfleet Academy at the request of Admiral Harlan.

<<<<<<<<<< When the Weary Rest... II >>>>>>>>>>

OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Lands her shuttle in the yards of the Starfleet Academy and slowly gets out::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Stands as the shuttle door opens and pops his head out taking in a breath of fresh air::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Stands holding his padd, near the entrance.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Approaches the entrance to the Academy::  CNS:  Any idea what this meeting is about?
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Wanders around aimlessly near the entrance, just watching his feet step in front of each other all the times and holds his hands behind his back.::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Looks to the side and behind her:: CIV/XO: Here we are
 CNS CMdr Varesh says:
:: Walks alongside Aaron:: FCO: Not the faintest idea. And if I know Sid, he's not going to give us a clue.
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Watching the academy growing larger before landing, she stands up and follows Alexandra out.:: OPS:  You sure you are not a pilot?
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Waits to the back of the OPS' shuttle, until she lands, then gets up:: OPS: Indeed, thank you.. :: Smiles, exiting the shuttle last::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Smiles:: CIV: Whenever they don't have a position for a scientist I'll consider it. Till then, I love flying but I prefer solving puzzles
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Sips on a cup of Coffee::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Follows the XO out the door and looks around. It only seems like yesterday that he was here at the academy::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Exits after the others and secures the caravel::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CNS:  Well, I guess we'll know soon enough my friend.  :: Smiles::
CIV Lt Rose says:
OPS:  Maybe we could talk Aaron into a race.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
CIV: Anytime! But I am not sure Captain Monroe would be too fond of it ...
  Adm Harlan says:
:: Watching the activity from her window as she is commed that various members of the Nighthawk crew had arrived.::
 CNS CMdr Varesh says:
:: Returns the smile:: FCO: Indeed we will. :: Looks around:: I never thought I would miss this place, yet I'm nostalgic. :: Wants to walk slower as they near the entrance::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
XO/CIV/ACTO: Now where was the meeting again? I haven’t been here for years
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: A twinkle enters her eyes.:: OPS:  We can always swipe my brothers fliers.  :: Walks over toward Varesh and Aaron.::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Spots part of his crew:: OPS/XO/CIV: Over here.
 CNS CMdr Varesh says:
:: Spots Brianna and the others:: FCO: And there is our little sister.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Raises her eyebrows than shakes her head at the CIV still trying to fix her up with her brothers.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Sees the others coming towards them::  CNS:  Well, looks like almost everyone has arrived.
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Still walking towards the entrance.::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
XO: There's the Cap'n sir, he should know. ::smiles::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
ACTO/CIV/XO: Ah there he is.
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Stops a bit shyly before Varesh and Aaron.::  CNS:  You are looking well.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Walks with the rest of them to their meeting place, spotting Monroe only after he spoke:: CO: Ah, captain.. Good to see you again.. ::Heads over there::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Walks to the CO:: CO: Hello Captain. I trust your holidays were restful?
CO Captain Monroe says:
::Smiles:: OPS/XO: Yes very restful
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
CO: Any idea what are the contents of the meeting?
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Smiles at Bri:: CIV: And you look much better than the last time I saw you. Did you have a good rest?
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Follows the group keeping respectfully quiet::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Was about to ask the question Gomes asked, and remains silent, awaiting the answer instead::
Bartender Smith says:
:: Wipes clean several glasses and readies a bunch bottles consisting Romulan Ale for the upcoming party::
CIV Lt Rose says:
CNS:  Most definitely.
CO Captain Monroe says:
OPS: Yes, it is something important.
  
ACTION:  One of the Admirals aides approaches Monroe to lead him to the council room.

OPS Cmder Gomes says:
CO: But of course our curiosities shall only be satisfied in the briefing room ...
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Meets up with the rest of the group as he spots them and nods to them, while passing each and every one present there already.::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
CIV: Well, Aaron had a big hand in healing you... so I think you have another "big brother" on the ship. :: Grins at his friend::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Walks behind the Aide::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Walks over to OPS:: OPS:  Ah, you must be Cmdr. Gomes.  I'm so sorry we haven't met until now.  I'll be your neighbor on the bridge, Lt JG Aaron Knight at your service.  ::smiles::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Nods at Wires:: EO: I am glad to know you are back on your feet. You'll have a big task ahead of you
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Waits a moment to make sure everyone is following, then goes along with the group::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Kinda herds everybody along as they chatter and catch up on the past week::
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Starts to follow the others, then briefly stops, lightly touching Triggers arm.:: aCTO:  Sir?
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Turns over to the side and smiles too:: FCO: Ah yes Lt Knight. A pleasure to miss you, I am sure we will spend a long time discussing engine power allocation
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Is walking with the rest of them::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Walks to the front of the room, and watches the rest of the crew fall in::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Looks up:: OPS: Thank you. I hope it will not be the same as it was during our last mission. Besides that I hope they sent me some help with that as well.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Continues walking alongside OPS:: OPS:  I'm at your beck and call anytime Cmdr.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
EO: nah, now its bureaucracy and leadership. You have to make the new engineering crew work together
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Stops as he feels Roses hand on his arm and turns to her:: CIV: Yes Lieutenant?
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Nods to the FCO::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Enters the room and looks around once more to make sure everyone is there::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Looks somewhat surprised:: OPS: Me? Doesn't a CEO usually have to deal with that?
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Looks around as the file into room set aside for them, and goes over to Aaron and Alexandra:: OPS: Hello Alex.
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Smiles shyly:: aCTO:  I did not get a chance to say thank you.  I heard what you did for me.  Before too much time passed... :: shrugs::  Well, thank you.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
FCO: You had a very rough come back. Hopefully things will be smoother in the near future...and yes I know they rarely are ... but one hopes
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CNS/OPS:  Well, shall we take a seat?
  
ACTION:  The aide pauses before the door before entering and formally introducing the command crew of the Nighthawk to Admiral Harlan, then stepping unobtrusively aside.

OPS Cmder Gomes says:
EO: Yes but while we don't have one assigned :: Winks and enters the room::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Smiles:: CIV: You're most welcome, I'm only glad I had a chance to do something before it was too late.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Sits with Aaron and Alex, watching the goings on at the front of the room::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
FCO: We better wait for the admiral` to speak?
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Feels pretty much honored by the OPS' words.::
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Nods as she hurries to catch up with the others.::  aCTO: Perhaps later you might join me for... oh, I don't know.
CO Captain Monroe says:
All: If you all can have a seat. We'll get underway here.
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Finds an empty seat::
  Adm Harlan says:
:: Smiles and nods to the group as the slowly enter and take their seats.::  All:  Welcome....
FCO LtJG Knight says:
~~~CNS:  I hope you enjoyed your time at the Canyon Varesh.~~~  ::sits down::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Enters their destination room and gives the admiral a quick nod, then walks to a seat to sit himself::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Finally sits too with a shrug::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
~~~FCO: Yes thanks, I feel like a person again. It was cleansing for the soul. I am in your debt.~~~
Bartender Smith says:
::Sets a tray with a group of glasses filled with champagne::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Hurries with the CIV:: CIV: I'd love to, We'll have to see how much time we have after this meeting, I know a nice little Cafe not far from here if we have the chance.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Looks oddly at the champagne::
CIV Lt Rose says:
aCTO:  Sounds good to me... :: Quickly enters and slips into an available seat.:
FCO LtJG Knight says:
~~~CNS:  A person again?  You mean you were one before?~~~  ::grins broadly::
  Adm Harlan says:
:: Nods to the aide to close the door as the last enter.::
Bartender Smith says:
:: Serves the champagne to the tables::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Looks around the room, then turns his attention to the admiral::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Takes another available seat and smiles at the CIV::
  Adm Harlan says:
All:  Thank you for coming.  I brought you here because your previous mission has been officially classified.  So what you did can not be publicly acknowledged... outside of your records that is.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Keeps a neutral expression:: ~~~FCO: Yes, something you only have passing familiarity with.~~~ ::sends Aaron a mental smile::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Whispers to those closer:: CNS/FCO: Champagne? are we celebrating?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Smiles and nods to the bartender as his champagne is put in front of him::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
Self: no surprise there
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Also whispering:: OPS: I think the Admiral is going to explain.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Whispers::  OPS:  Your guess is as good as mine.
Bartender Smith says:
:: Smiles back at the FCO::
  Adm Harlan says:
All:  I must emphasize the classification part.  However, that does not prevent me from honoring you for what you have done for us.  :: Bows her head lightly.:: Thank you...
Adm Harlan has returned.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Takes his glass from the bartender and mumbles a thanks::
  Adm Harlan says:
All:  To that end... :: smiles over at the Monroe, nodding for him to take over.::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Takes a glass and swirls the contents around before sniffing at it::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Steps up:: Harlan: Thank you Admiral.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Takes a glass as well::
  Adm Harlan says:
:: Steps back to watch.::
CO Captain Monroe says:
All: Good morning, thank you all for coming down on your shoreleave.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Listens intently leaning on the table::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Quietly nods::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Keeps in mind that he has not officially been assigned to the USS Nighthawk yet::
Bartender Smith says:
:: Returns to the bar and prepares another set of champagne and also a set of Chateau Picard::
CO Captain Monroe says:
All: Now onto the business, Lieutenant Rose, Step Forward.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Listens to what Monroe will do::
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Steps forward.::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Watches Rose step up to the CO::
CO Captain Monroe says:
Lieutenant Rose, your will power and determination to survive, while the Away Mission on Tibble Prime has made this crew stronger.  I am pleased to award you with the Purple Heart. Congratulations, Lieutenant.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Smiles::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Takes a box from the Table and hands it to her::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Holds out his hand::
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Shakes her head with a smile.::  CO:  I seem to be making a collection of them.  Thank you, sir.  :: Excepts the box.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
~~~CNS:  I'm so glad she pulled through this.....and you for that matter.~~~
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Looks around wondering if the others want to clap as well::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Nods and smiles. It had been fairly obvious to him she'd get one..::
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Returns to her seat.::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Steps back:: FCO: Lieutenant Knight, step forward.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
~~~FCO: Well, we both have you to thank. I got lost without an anchor... and you came along to be exactly that.~~~
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Unexpectedly jumps up and heads forward::  CO:  Sir, whatever it was I did, I promise it won't happen again!
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Leans slightly toward Rose:: CIV: You earned it. :: Smiles::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Chuckles::
CO Captain Monroe says:
FCO: No nothing like that.  Lieutenant Knight, your courage, and valor, while rescuing the Away Team on Tribble Prime, was a prime example of how Starfleet never leaves anybody behind.  With that I am Pleased to award you with the Starfleet Medal of Valor.  Congratulations Lieutenant.
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Takes a Box from the table and extends his hand to the lieutenant::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Smiles at the FCO she hardly knows::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Nods as he is impressed by the award given to the FCO.::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Applauds and raises his glass at Aaron and Brianna::
 FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Extends his hand::  CO:  Thank you sir.  But honestly, I can't take that much credit.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Smiles once more, as the FCO gets his box::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Shakes Aaron's hand:: FCO: You have earned it.
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Raises his glass to the FCO::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Returns the handshake::  CO:  Thank you sir.
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Steps back:: CNS: Commander Varesh, Step forward.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Goes over to the CO:: CO: Yes, sir? ::tries very hard not to smile::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Decides to just sit back and watch the show::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Goes back and takes his seat::
CO Captain Monroe says:
CNS: Commander Varesh, Your courage, and experience helped with the retrieval of the Away Team on Tribble Prime.  I am honored to have you apart of the team.  I am pleased to award you with the Starfleet Medal of Valor. Congratulations Commander.
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Quietly:: aCTO: Thank you... while I would rather not have such a collection, it is kind of fun to wave them under my brothers noses.
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Takes a box from the table, walks up to Varesh and extends his hand:
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Smiles with a nod, glad to know valor and bravery are given credit for::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Nods at the acknowledgement and shakes Sid's hand, taking the box with his free hand:: CO: Thank you, sir. All part of the job…
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Watches the amount of boxes decrease rapidly.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Smiles as he listens, then finishes his champagne::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Smiles again:: CIV: At least you get to enjoy yours, My uncle got one, for dying in the line of duty.
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Steps back:: OPS: Commander Gomes, step forward.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Returns to his seat and winks at Aaron as he takes a sip of his champagne::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Still distracted by the CNS she briskly looks towards the CO and gets up, front and center::
Bartender Smith says:
:: Eyes widen as he hears and watches this wonderful bunch of officers receiving medals for bravery and valor::
CO Captain Monroe says:
OPS: Commander Gomes, your knowledge, and creative thinking during the Tribble Prime incident has made me wonder what else you know.  I am honored and pleased to have you on this ship.  With that I am pleased to award you with the Starfleet Distinguished Service Medal. Congratulations Commander.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Following the ceremony progressing in a good, high pace::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Leans over::  CNS:  Congratulations V.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Leans closer as well:: FCO: And you too, flyboy.
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Steps to the table and takes a box from the table walks back to Gomes, and extend his hand::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
CO: Thank you sir. You honor me by your words. I would just llike to say ::and looks to the Admiral as well::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Looks over to get the bartender's attention::
Bartender Smith says:
:: Quietly passes through the tables serving more champagne and wine to whom ever wants it::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Takes the box:: CO/Admiral: I think I speak for everyone when I say, we were only doing our job as we were taught in this Academy. It is to Starfleet that credit for this successful mission goes
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Nods in agreement with Alex::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Nods and takes back her seat::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Chuckles:: OPS: It is you that make Starfleet look good.  :: Smiles::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
OPS:  Congratulations Cmdr.  :: Smiles::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
OPS: Indeed. Congratulations.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Smiles at the CO then turns to FCO:: FCO: And to you
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Steps back:: XO: Commander Jackson, step forward.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Gets up from his chair and walks forward::
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Whispers at the break.::  aCTO:  That is sadly true.  :: Turns with a smile to watch Gary proudly.::
CO Captain Monroe says:
XO: Commander Jackson, your exemplary service, and heroism under extreme conditions is one trait of a good first officer.  It is my pleasure and honor to award you with the Starfleet Medal of Valor.  Congratulations Number One!
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Sits back and takes a sip from his glass::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Smiles:: CO: Thank you sir, it's a pleasure serving with you.. :: Shakes hands with Monroe::
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Claps.::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Stands back to his table and takes a box and hands it Jackson::
CO Captain Monroe says:
ACTO: Ensign Trigger, Please step forward.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Raises his glass to the XO and takes a sip of champagne::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Smiles as Brianna applauds and join in::
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Smiles as Gary joins them.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Takes the offered box, and smiles, then returns to the crowd, spotting a seat near Rose and takes it instead of his old one::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Almost spits out his mouthful of Champagne and stands:: CO: Me Sir?
CO Captain Monroe says:
ACTO: Your exemplary service to this ship is admiralable.  I am proud to award you with a Captain's Letter of Commendation.
Bartender Smith says:
:: Continues to pass quietly and quickly between the tables serving more drinks to the thirsty officers::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Smiles at the XO as he returns::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Steps back and takes a rolled paper, and hands it to the Trigger::
  
ACTION:  A few of the officers begin to get a bit flushed as the drinks are very potent as well as good.
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
CO: Thank you sir, :: Takes the paper and salutes::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Nods in thanks to the bartender for keeping their glasses full::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Salutes back:: EO: Ensign Wires, Front and Center!
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Moves to the seat Trigger vacated:: CIV: Congratulations, Brianna.. :: Smiles:: You earned that one as well...
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Looks up as he feels his head start to turn very red. He gets up from his chair and approaches the captain.::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Takes another sip from the refilled glass:: ~~~FCO: If he keeps this up, I'm dancing on the tables soon~~~
Bartender Smith says:
:: Nods back at the FCO::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
~~~CNS:  Such a lightweight!~~~  ::grins::
CO Captain Monroe says:
EO: Ensign, your knowledge and help with engineering is outstanding,  I am pleased to award you with a Captain's Letter of Commendation!
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Moves to his seat and finds the XO in it so he quietly retrieves his drink and finds a vacant seat::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
~~~FCO: Never claimed otherwise. So there you have one of my weaknesses.~~~
CO Captain Monroe says:
EO: Congratulations Ensign.  :: Steps back and takes a paper rolled up and hands it to Wires::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
~~~CNS:  I know a lot more of your weaknesses than you realize dear friend.~~~
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Nods and smiles proudly as he receives the paper from the captain.:: CO: I am honored by this captain. I will try to keep my performance up for many more missions. :: Whips out a proud salute as well.::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
~~~FCO: And I would be concerned if it was anybody else saying that to me.~~~
Bartender Smith says:
:: Goes back to the bar, and after noting that some of the officers turned red, begins to replicate cups of black coffee::
CO Captain Monroe says:
EO: Good, I look forward to it.
CO Captain Monroe says:
Harlan: Admiral all yours.
  Adm Harlan says:
:: Steps forward::  All:  Congratulations on your fine work.
  Adm Harlan says:
CO:  One moment captain...
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Returns to his seat.::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Does an about turn:: Harlan: Yes Admiral?
  Adm Harlan says:
CO:  Being captain is by far not an easy job, especially as you must sit back and let others do their job when you wish to be actively involved.  I would like to present you with the Admirals Letter of commendation.
CO Captain Monroe says:
Harlan: Thank you Admiral. :: Smiles::
Bartender Smith says:
:: Passes through the tables and serves the black coffee::
  Adm Harlan says:
:: Hands him the rolled up parchment.::  CO:  I tend to be a bit old fashion.  :: Hands it to him while extending her hand to shake his.::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Shakes the admiral's hand, and takes the parchment with the other hand::
  Adm Harlan says:
:: Looks over at the group.:: All:  With that said and done, I would like to extend to you the services of my people for a private celebratory party.  Celebrate your life and the lives you helped save.
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Sits back with a sigh of relief.  It was all finally over with... mostly.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Stands up and starts to clap for all those that received awards::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Nods, still listening to the Admiral's words::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Follows the lead of the FCO and stands to applaud::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Stands back and heads to his chair::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Joins in the applause::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Claps, and smiles::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Claps as well::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Claps as well.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Joins in the applause as well, stealing a glance at Brianna::
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Stands and moves closer to Gary.::  XO:  We did alright... didn't we.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Smiles, looking Brianna into the eyes:: CIV: We did much better than just alright, but yes... We did the right thing.. :: Puts a hand on her shoulder::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Gets up:: All: So where’s the party?
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Steps back:: OPS: At the XO's Place.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Laughs and looks at Gary::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Chuckles:: CO: I like that idea.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
OPS:  I'd say the party's where ever that bartender is with the champagne!  ::grins::
  
ACTION:  At a clap from the aides hands, a group of discreet servers enter to move the table aside and to bring in various foods from throughout the galaxy.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
All: Ooh, here's the food.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Picks up a lovely blue kind of meat she just loves::
  Adm Harlan says:
:: Walks on silent foot steps toward Varesh::  CNS:  If I might have a quiet word with you?
EO Ens Wires says:
Self: Yay, here comes the goodies.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CNS:  Yeah, and it should be edible.....after all, you didn't have a hand in the preparations!  :: Laughs::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Looks startled:: ADM: Of course, Admiral. ~~~FCO: I'll get you for that later.~~~
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
CIV: Care for a celebratory drink, and a bite to eat, then? :: Still smiling down at Brianna:
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Puts together a colorful display on his plate and returns to the seat he just left before anyone else takes it::
CO Captain Monroe says:
FCO: That is so true.  :: Grabs a plate::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Walks up to the CO:: CO: The Nighthawk crew deserved this Captain. It was a tough one, I still wonder how we made it
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
All: I propose a toast. ::picks up a new glass::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Grabs his glass too::
CIV Lt Rose says:
XO:  Sounds good to me.  Later I am going to treat our tactical officer in thanks for helping with getting me back to the ship... alive.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Grins at the CO and starts putting food onto his plate::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Hears the OPS and stands with glass in hand::
CIV Lt Rose says:
XO:  At least my body.  Someone else apparently had my mind.  :: Wrinkles her nose.::
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Grabs a glass, and wonders how long this toast is going to be::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Turns as he hears OPS and grabs his glass and raises it::
  Adm Harlan says:
:: Leads the counselor away from the group to a corner near the windows to look out amongst the grounds.::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Raises her glass::
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
All: To the Nighthawk!
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Chuckles:: CIV: And I am glad too.. I'll have to thank my old friend for that, actually... What would I have done without him..?
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Follows the Admiral then asks as they stop by the windows:: ADM: Nothing serious I hope?
CO Captain Monroe says:
All: To the Nighthawk!
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Raises his glass as well.:: All: To the nighthawk
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Hears Gomes' toast and quickly takes a glass and raises it too:: All: Hear hear!
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Smiles widely as glasses touch each other in the toast::
CIV Lt Rose says:
:: Lifts the glass suddenly in her hand in a toast with the captain.:: XO:  You tell me... :: smiles.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
All:  To the Nighthawk!  :: Takes a drink::
ACTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Raises his glass and repeats the toast:: ALL: To the Nighthawk.
OPS Cmder Gomes says:
:: Drinks the contents in one go...she will be sorry for that later ... but that’s later::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Smiles and gives Brianna a look that says it all::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Hears the toast in the background, waiting for the Admiral to speak her mind::
  Adm Harlan says:
CNS:  No... Just my deadly curiosity in things... in this case, the changes in your physiology  I was wondering if I might assign a geneticist to the Nighthawk for a few months.  Mainly assigned to you, but...
CO Captain Monroe says:
:: Drinks the champagne, then heads to a table and munches on the food::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Raises an eyebrow in surprise:: ADM: If you feel it necessary, I cannot disagree...  I'll leave it to your discretion.
  Adm Harlan says:
CNS:  Thank you sir... after all, one never knows...
  Adm Harlan says:
:: Smiles at the crew behind her...  a fine crew indeed....::

<<<<<<<<<< End >>>>>>>>>>


